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Bran New Standard Guaranteed REGULATION PROPOSED

PONG INDUSTRY

TffRESTORE C0MPETIT10I

Kepresentative Thetus "VV. Sims,
chairman of the house committee on
interstate and foreign commerce on
December 0 introduced a bill dealing
with the meat packing industry.

The bill is intended to be of a per- -
manent character as distinguished
from a war or emergency measure and
includes in permanent form many of
the powers now being exercised by
temporary or permanent government
agencies. The purpose f the bill is to
insure free competitive markets and to
onen a free channel of commerce for

Has been a wonderfully gratifying year for the "Eoston Store."

Your very substantial patronage has made us 'feel that the
"Boston Store" in its new building enjoys an even greater meas-
ure of public confidence than ever before.

i

For this expressed confidence we are genuinely appreciative
and ask you to accept

OUR BEST WISHES FOR A

At a Big Saving

Size. List Our Price.
30x3 Smooth ..$15.55 $13.65
30x3 Skid 16.30 14.30
30x3V Skid . . . . : 21.10 1S.50
3 1x4 Skid 32.40 28.35
32x4 Smooth 31.55 27.55
:i3x4 Skid 34.60 30.30

35x412 Skid 49.90 43.70

Those tires are one of the host known and most popu-

lar makes, all fresh stock in original wrappings.

SA UFLE Y
R UBBER CO.

First St. and Monroe
VULCANIZING AND RETREADING

meat animals and the products derived j

from them, and also keep such business
free from complications with commerce
in other sorts of commodities. The '

president is authorized to effectuate

cold storage houses and freezing plants.
"The bill is drawn on the theory that

competition can most effecively be en-

couraged by relieving the competitors
and prospective competitors of tie
larger packers, of the burden and han-
dicap resulting from a control of the
market wherein they buy their live ani-
mals and the markets wherein they dis-
pose of their product, and it is the pur-
pose of the bill to insure the safe con-
duct on equal terms and with equal fa-
cilities for all on the highway of inter-
state commerce.

"Many of the things provided for in
the bill have been in operation during
the war period, but have been exercised
by various bodies and this bill seeks lo

them and make the tem-
porary measures permanent.

The bill proposes to empower the
president to control, by license, the use
of all the instruments for carrying on
the. packing business except the pack-
ing houses themselves and if need be,
to supplement the licensing power

lease or purchase by the govern-
ment of such facilities, except t;ie
packing houses.

"Similarly, the discretionary license
control is given over the business con-
duct of all who engage in the business
of meat packing in interstate com

this through such agencies as he raav
designate and to make use of the pow-
ers granted in the bill, from time to
time, in whole or in part as he may
find necessary.

The proposed legislation does not
contemplate the taking over- of any of
the parkin- - house plants. It offers an
alternative at the discretion of the
president, either to actually acquire
and operate certain other facilities or
to acquire them for the United States
and license their operation; or without
.acquiring them to place the meat pack

Happy and Prosperous
w Yearing industry under a system of direct

federal license.

Vcwes Prices Our jCKief fStfradions

The bill carries the authority to ac-
quire and operate any or all rolling
stock especially equipped for the trans-
portation of livestock and its products,
as well as of stock yards, cold storage
and freezinc plants and the necessary
appurtenances thereto.

Alternatively, the power is given to
acquire and license the operation of
such properly, and the third alternative
is to license the use of such facilities
without acquiring them, and a final al-
ternative looks to the licensing of all
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merce, and this includes also the power
to control, by license, the extension oy
meat packers of their activities into
those field" of commerce relating to
meat, substitutes and other commodities
not directly related to the meat packing
business.1'

The bill carries an authorization for
the creation of a revolving fund up o
the amount of $500,000,000, or such part
of it as may be necessary to carry' out
the purposes of the legislation, and it
is further provided that the activities
provided for may be allotted to one or
more of the agencies of the government
for administration. It is also authori-
zed, if it shall be found necessary, to
create one or more corporations for
the administration of the legislation:
the stock of such corporations to be
owned wholly by the United StatesVnd
the capital to be provided out of the re-
volving fund. In case of the ere-tio- n

of any such government corporation or
corporations, the directors are to be ap-
pointed by the pesident, by and with
the consent of the senate.

The bill is not a long one and con-
sists of six sections.

The reports of the federal trade com-
mission in relation to the meat packing
industry have been sent to congress bv

persons, partnerships and corporations
engaged in ment packing in interstate
commerce with respect to the operation
of that business, and with respect to

j any interest direct or indirect, which
the licensee may have in any other sort

j of interstate commerce. In speaking of
the bill, Mr. Sims said,

"The five large packers substantially
control the marketing of live stock and
of the products derived from livestock.

"In the interest of producer and con-
sumer, it seems that the government
mtist effectively regulate these dickers WOULD STOP HANDSHAKE the military salute in place of the civil- - j eases are srread by the hands, the

ian handshake. story maintains, and the remainder, or
most of them, by "mouth spray."Xot onlv is the military salute as

(Minneapolis Tribune.)
An article in the current issue of the

Minnesota Public Health Association
Journal (the book is much smaller than
the name) advocates the adoption of

Thcpreservation in civilian life, it is
pointed out, of the means of recogni-
tion adopted by our boys overseas, can
be nothng but a tribute to thememories.
of the great war. ,

cordial and pleasant a greeting as the
"ancient'' handshake, the article as-
serts, but it is "infinitely" more hy-
gienic.

Ninety per cent of all infectious dis- -

the president and in the house have
been referred to the interstate com-
merce committee of which Mr. Sims is
chairman..

The city of Phoenix ushered in the
year 191ft this morning with all the
noise and attendant ceremonies befit-
ting the occasion Promptly at mid-
night a hundred throats in the down-
town distric t announced that the good
old year was gone forever, to live
only in history.

A few seconds laier guns were boom-
ing alt over the city, wherever a gun
could be found, and the whistles had
taken up the tidings, while on the
streets pandemonium broke loose, so
far as the. few hundreds still about at
that hour could loose it. Every variety
of yell known to mankind, from the
Apache wnr cry to the cheer of the old

rihwi entral PharSouth, added to the noise, and tin pans,
leans, everything, were used for more. macylee u

and.

Headquarters for the Deaconess
lioFpital campaign is particularly anx-
ious to receive reports from all s.

Unless these reports are
made it is impossible to properly keep
track of the progress of the campaign
nnd to tell the public what is needed
lo complete the fund of $100.0'")

needed for the institution.
It is krioan that many workers in

the field have ben busy who have
not yr-- made any reports at all, even
though a third of the cam pa gn period
is passed, and they are especially re-

quested by the managers to make a
n port as soon as possible and thus
Ktart the new year right.

The board of trustees by individual
uifts has now written itself down for
a round JUi.OhO. Tims, the trustees
themselves, who certainly know of the
need, if anyone does, have taken ;i

of the total needed to complete
and equip the fine structure which is
now so far along toward completion.

Organization for canvass is being
perfected in Tempe, (llendalo. Mesa
and other cities outside of Phoenix,
and l)r. A. W. Adkinson is at present
on a visit to Tucson, Douglas, and iJis-br- e

to get those cities. wfcb-- will nls
patronize the institution, io do their
share towards its construction. He
will be back shortly alter the first.

There he a meeting of the cam-
paigners on Thursday noon at the T.
M. .' A., where stocktaking of what
already is accomplished will show the
workers j jst what must be done before
they can hope to have accomplished
i he result: set out. for goal. It is de-

sired to have all workers at the
luncheon at the "T" to aid in plan-
ning' for the future work in the re-
maining period of the campaign. In-

teresting talks will help instill enthu-
siasm in the ranks of the workers.

ForceIts

so far as they are or tend to become a
monopoly; must prevent the extension
of monopolistic tendency and must re-

store a full measure of free compe-
tition.

"The problem is the difficult one of
restoring competition in an industry
which has once been brought under
monopolistic control.

"It appears that certain large pack-
ing concerns have taken over certain
functions which properly belong to the
railroads c common carriers by fUrry-ishin-

refrigerator cars and other es-

pecially equipped cars. Their competi-
tors, if they are unable to secure the
necessary type, of car from the railroad,
must either buy such cars for himself
or hire them from competitors owning
such cars."

This proposed legislation lias a single
purpose in view. It is to establish and
maintain a free and competitive chan-
nel of tra.de for livestock and meat
products.

In order that nothing that is not ab-

solutely necessary to bring about this
condition need be done, the bill is con-

fined to - gTant of discretionary powers,
any or all of which may be invoked to-

gether or separately and for such
length of time as may be needed. Nat-
urally nothing more will be done than
is required to bring about the free
market

The powers granted range all the
way from a simple license system on

V until, if necessary, actual ownership
by the government of certain facilities
is made possible. It should be noticed,
however, that the packing plants,
themselves, are not included in the bill.
The bill only runs to the machinery and
facilities for marketing, transporting,
and storing not to the packing house
operations.

In a word the congress would, by the
enactment of this bill, say to the presi-
dent that there must be free and opeT
marketing of livestock and meats and
equal access to transportation facili-
ties, and that he is expected to bring
this about and is authorized to exercise
so much or so little of the powers
granted, as will bring this about.

If government ownership of any of
these facilities shall come, it will only

Such stray metal tanks or sheets that
were lying loose near various shops
vanished completely, to be taken awav
as a drum by a band of celehrators,
while all around a confused fanfare ot
gun shots continued for about fifteen
minutes.

Still, it was a comparatively quiet
New Tears, when past occasions are
taken into consideration. After all
what can a town that's dry do to cele-
brate appropriately? And Phoenix was
overwhelmingly dry last night not-
withstanding the noise.

Uy far the majority of Phoenix peo-
ple, however, celebrated New Tears at
home, and were content to confine their
demonstration to a few shots and yells.
Many homes, no doubt, ushered out the
old and in the new with prayer and
thanksgiving that the old year had at
least brought an end to the war ana
made safe their bovs in France. And
some homes, no doubt, brought in the
new year with tears; they were th
homes where hong the gold-starr-

service flags.
Altogether, it was a happy New Tear,

and the people who joined themselves
to celebrate it as such symbolized the
joys the new year in reality ought to
bring, and will bring, to the people of
Phoenix.

Extend the Greetings of the Season to their
Many Friends and Patrons, and wish them a

Happy and Prosperous New Year.

During a greater part of the past year the Central Pharmacy has 'operated
under a severe handicap, owing to the depletion of its well trained sales
force through the exigencies of war, nine of our loyal boys having

answered the call of their country.
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THE

ROLL of HONORARE ALL HERE

Enjoy the New Year with some new music

be because of resistance to the less ex-- j
treme remedies provided and which
should be entirely adequate,

j If, as the b" -- ncking concerns insist,
there is now no restraint of trade, they
can make no real objection to a compli-- i
anee with the license features of the
bill, and if these license features en-- i
courage competitors who now hesitate
to enter the industry, the whole pur- -
pose of the bill will be accomplished,
simplv and quickly.

Under this bill it would be absolutely
up to the industry itself to say, by ac- -
ceptance or resistance, how far govern

the r I

ROLL of HONOR it it it
WALKER G. TILLERY

NEIL BRIGGS "fa "J
WM. ARGO

A. J. JOHNSON

RAY STULL

JOHN RAYBURN

E. C. CHRISTIAN

B. C. THURMAN

LOREN GALLAGHER
DEW MUSIC CO. mental power shall be exercised.

"It seems that the control of the ter-

minal facilities, that is the sock yards
and livestock markets, by the large
packers, is a restriction on competition
in buving and naturally affects prices
for that reason. This is equally true ot
the refrigerated storage for meats the

222-2- 4 W. Washington Phone 1569

Happy New Year to You
With the New Year of 1919, however, we will

exert our best endeavors to return to and
maintain our usual excellent standard of service

We thank our many clients for their patronage during the past
year, and wish you all a

Happy and Prosperous New Year

BB

a P. LEE
v AUDITORS AND PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

318 National Bank of Arizona Building
C. P. LEE E. T. GARRETT

lie Central Pharmacy
MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY

Phones: 3091-130- 4 Central Ave. and Washington


